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~:~~:JTHE ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Vol. XIX

SEPTEMBER,

Mary Holton and Mary Black
Honored in Student Election

No.

1946

Greetings to Freshmen
Extended by President
and Faculty at Tea

Largest Frosh Class in Years
Enrolls for Fall Session

more, as Council representative in
her junior year, and as a present
staff-member of the Anchor.
At ,the first meeting of the Student Council, Miss Bernadette
Kelly, Sophomore, was elected
Miss Madeline
and
secretary
Walsh, Junior, treasurer.

:.\1embers of the Freshman Class
were guests of President Lucius
A. Whipple at a tea held in ,the
Wednesday,
Room,
Reception
September 18. President Whipple
Seven Adde(l to College
was assisted in the receiving line
and Barnard School
by Mrs. Whipple, Vice-President
'feaching Staff
Fred J. Donovan and lVIrs. Donovan, :.\1Iiss Gertrude E. McGunigle,
Seven new faculty members
Acting Dean of Women; Professor
assumed duties on the campus
Mary M. Lee, Director of Trainwhen the College opened Septeming; and Dr. Mary T. Thorp,
ber 9. They are Mr. Frank
Barnard
of Henry
Principal
Greene, Miss Marion G. Wright,
School. i\1iss Catherine L. Cuzner
Miss Virginia F. Prescott, Miss
headed a corps of ushers from the
Shirley Carr, Miss Jacqueline
faculty.
McCormick, Mrs. Leo Shirlock,
The Reception Room was beauand :Mrs. Helen Kiernan.
tifully decorated with fall foliage
Af,ter twenty years, Mr. Frank
and barberry, and a bouquet of
E. Greene has again made his
yellow gladioli and chrysantheappearance in the freshman classes
mums in a blue tureen carr'ed
MARY HOLTON AND
at R.I.C.E. His status in the
MARY BLACK
out the college colors on the tea
classroom, of course, has changed,
table. Tea was poured by Mrs.
Mr. Greene now being an inJ.
Fred
Mrs.
Lucius A. Whipple,
structor in the English DepartDonovan, and Professor Mildred
ment. After completing Freshman
E. Bassett. :.\11iss Lucy F. Hanley
studies at R.I.C.E., he transferred
was in charge of refreshments.
to Providence College, receiving
Miss Gertrude E. :.\IcGunigle, :.VIr. Charles Owen Ethier aided
the degree of Ph.B. in '29. He
Head of the :.\fusic Department, Mrs. Edith C. Becker -and Miss
later obtained his A.M. degree
has been chosen Acting Dean of Lillian E. Swan of the art departfrom Boston University.
Women and Coordinator of Social ment in the decorations. Members
Ella May Williams, an alumna
of thP Jt111inr Cfass servPcl.
Affairs t0 rP!")l;irp DP:in ,~thPrinP
in
of R.I.C.E.. who graduated
M. Connor, who i on abbatical
Continued on Page 3
leave to complete work for her
Doctor of Education Degree at
Assembly Plans
the Graduate School of Education
at Harvard University.
Under Way
Four music-conscious Riceans
Miss McGunigle came to Rhode
helped to inaugurate the first sesMiss :Mary Black, Assembly
Island College of Education after
sion of Rhode Island College of
Program Chairman for the Colnine years of teaching at State
Education School of Music held
lege, and Dr. Fred J. Donovan,
Teachers College in Plymouth,
last July. Joan Doyle, Maryjo
faculty adviser, are now formuNew Hampshire. She received her
and
Louise Holland,
Trayner,
lating plans for ,the assembly proA.B. from Mt. Holyoke, where
Frances Steere ~ere among those
grams to be held this semester.
she later became voice ,teacher
who daily attended the classes in
a well-known proand choir director, and her A.M. choral singing, rhythmic expres- Tentatively,
fessor from Brown University,
from Columbia University. While sion, and instrumental
music.
at Columbia, :.\Iiss · McGunigle Working diligently, they soon be- who is familiar with information
was voted into the national hon- came familiar with clarinet and concerning atomic energy, a facSigma trumpet, showing their ability at uLty member of Rhode Island
orary music fraternity,
State College, who was active in
Alpha Iota.
the final assembly by participatRelief
Famine
Since :.\1iss McGunigle's arrival ing in the concert given col- the European
movement, and a representative
at R.I.C.E., the A Capella Choir
lectively by Miss Helen Murphy's
from Rhode Island School of DeContinued on Page 4
dancing group, Miss Gertrude
sign are included in the proposed
McGunigle's choral singers, and
list of speakers.
instruRoberts'
Mr. Wilfred
Each department in the College
mentalists.
will be represented by lecturers
Other students looking forward
recommended by the various into graduate study are Maureen
structors. A comparatively small
Maloney, Senior, Catherine Conbudget limits the number of inway and Ruth Johnson, Juniors.
to s~akers
vrtations extended
The Extension School of the These R.I.C.E.
spent
students
College will open October 7 with three weeks of their summer va- each month.
thirty courses open to teachers in cation attending classes at the sions, while Miss J obnson bas
service or to ithose preparing to American Institute
of )formal ·completed one.
teach in the public schools of the Methods at Lasell Junior College,
Concerts are held twice a week
Sta-te. Dr. Donovan announces Auburndale, Massachusebts. The and trips to Boston to attend such
that parents are invited to register, Institute is sponsored by ,the Sil- events as the Boston Symphony
itui,tion free, for the work in ver Burdett
Com- Concerts held on the Esplanade
Publishing

Congratulaitions to Doctor John
G. Read, one of the first members
of the faculty to take advantage
of the sabbatical absence plan,
who was awarded his Doctor of
Education Degree ait Boston University during the summer.

given Wednesday evenings from
7:30 until 9:00, with Miss Mary
Basso of the Guidance and Placement D,epartment of the ProviSchools as Codence Public
ordinator. The courses will feature
lectures by outstanding authorities
Continued on Page 4

Both Well Train eel for
Executive Work in
Student Council
E. Holton,

Miss Mary

New Instructors
Appear on Campus

Senior,

was chosen Presi-

of Providence

dent of the Student
of the Student

Council and

Co-operative

As-

at elections held Sep13. This office is one of
the highest honors bestowed by
the student body upon one of its

sociation
tember

members.
The Council President comes
to her office with experience as
President of her class for one
during her junior year,
as Class Social Committee Chairman and Assembly Program Com-

semester

mittee Chairman during her sophomore year, and as an active
member-of ,the Anchor and of the
Dramatic League. She was President of her class during her last
three years at St. Xavier's Academy.
Miss Holton's plans for Student Council activities this semester are numerous. She desires
to

see

students

more

college-

conscious than class-conscious, to
develop a more vigorous interest
in all college organizations, and
to bring back the social life of the
College to pre-war standards.
Miss Mary Black, Senior,

of

North Providence, was elected as
Vice-President of the Council and
will be in charge of all the college social affairs. Her immediate
task is the detailed planning of
·the Student Council Dance to be
held January

10.

Miss Black, actively interested
in the I.R.C., attended the New
England Institute of International
Relwtions at the University of
New

Hampshire.

She comes ,to

her office in the Council having
had experience as Secretary to the
Situdent -council while a Sopho-

Music Head Made
Acting Dean

Students Attend
Music Institute

Parents Invited
to Participate in
Extension Course

Health

and

Human

Relations, pany. After three summer courses are not infrequent.
the students receive certificates as
music supervisors. Upon graduation from college they will be
ready to enter a specialized field
in teaching and one that offers
great possibilities. Miss Maloney
and Miss Conway have now compleited two of the summer ses-

The students
themselves come not only from
New England, but from all over
the United States. The gala event
of the Institute is the Music Festival held during the last weekend. Children and students join
,together in folk dancing, singing
and orchestration.

Juniors Play Host to
New Students During
Freshman Week
I.R.C., W.A.A., Entertain;
'Ha zing" Adds to Fun
132 Freshmen registered at the
opening of College, providing the
largest entering class in recent
years. The 29 men members of
the group, added to those enrolled
in upper classes, insures the Collegfs regaining its co-educational
status, almost lost during the war.
The entrants were greeted by the
Junior Class and initiated in the
ways of the College.
The social calendar of the week
the
was designed to entertain
Freshmen and to introduce them
activities.
,to extra - curricular
Tuesday, September 10, ,the International Relations Club held
its annual tea for Freshmen. Lorformer Viceraine Boudreau,
President of the Club, had as her
the Misses Norma
committee
Dooley, Mary Black, Madelyn
Goodwin, and Mary Smiith. Gladioli centered the tea table, at which
the Misses Gene Cianfarani and
Lorraine· Boudreau poured. Dr.
and Mrs. Lucius A. Whipple and
E. McGunigle,
Mis_s Gertrude
Actmg Dean of Women and Coordinator of Social Affairs, were
guests of the I.R.C.
Several of the girls who wttended the New England Institute
of International Relations at the
of New Hampshire
University
last June reported their reactions
to 'the lectures and their impressions of the University's campus.
Those who spoke were Lorraine
Goodwin
Madelyn
Boudreau,

Continued on Page 3

ELECJ'IONS
Senior Class:
Clancy
President-Leonora
Vice-PresidentBarbara McKnight
Murray
Secretary-Barbara
Price
Treasurer-Bernadette
Chairman _
Social Committee
Alice Bigbee
Student Council Representatives:
Gene Cianfarani
Audrey Livesey
M. James Smith

Junior Class:
Smith
President-Mary
Vice-PresidentMarilyn O'Connor
Horton
Secretary-Phyllis
Gannon
Treasurer-Frances
Chairman Social Committee
Phyllis Berardi
Student Council Representatives:
Madelyn Walsh
Eleanor Crook
Eileen Tormey

Continued on Page 4
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THE ANCHOR
Published monthly by the students of Rhode Island College of Education
EDITORIAL

ANCHOR

Who's Doing Wl,at and Where;
News from the Alumni

BOARD

Joan Alexander
.....Evelyn Gettler
Two former International Re....Louise Holland
lations Club presidents
and
l\orma Dooley
Betty Pryce Anchor editors have recently been
Joan Doyle in the news. Miss Mary G. Mun......Rosalie Lavallee
son, R.I.C.E. '41, placed in nomiAssistants
nation the name of John G. MurLorraine Boudreau, Lorraine Bolduc, Ruth Mandeville, Dolores
phy, Republican
gubernatorial
Marchand, Lena Aloia, Patricia DiSarro, Helen Laptik, Ann
candidate, before the Republican
Medberry, Mary Holton, Marr Black, Gina Cianfarani, Ruth
Finklestein, Alice Hurl, Mary Azar, Phyllis Berardi, Mary Smith
State Convention on Tuesday,
September 10. Miss Munson is a
member of the Republican State
"WHAT WE ARE TO BE ... "
Central Committee and delivered
HE process of becoming a school teacher implies to unthinking the keynote address at the Young
individuals the donning of a preoccupied, harrassed expression R
bl'
M r
• the week
and the casting aside of all fun, frolic, and festivity in order to pursue
epu icans
ee mg m
The Books. However, we know that a teachers college can be fun; prior ,to the convention.
at the same time, it shouldh't be all fun.
Miss Rae K. O'Neill, '45, was
We are here at College ,to learn a profession. Tha,t is our sole
purpose in being here. For ,that reason, our attitude towards R.I.C.E. seated on the platform at the Recan be nothing else but professional. V•le are not a liberal arts col- publican Convention as a guest of
lege, nor do we 1try to imitate a liberal arts cur'.iculu1;1. Therefo'.e, the Convention Chairman. Miss
before we begin to criticize R.I.C.E. for not offering <this and requiring that, let us remember its primary reason for existence - the O'Neill was a representative Of
training of public school ,teacbers for the State of Rhode Island. the Rhode Island Committee for
Let our pride in our profession and in our training for that profession Direct Primary.
reflect itself in our learning today and in our teaching tomorrow.
Editor-in-Chief ..
News Editor ..
Feature Editor .......
Alumni Editor ....
Exchange Editor
Business Manager ...
Circulation Manager..

T

* * *
From the Class of 1946:
Margaret
Priestley is doing
APPEARANCES ARE DECEIVING
graduate work at Rhode Island
N_ a huge ornate ca;thedral, hundreds of people sit quietly as the
sonorous strains of an organ, reverberating with power and beauty, School of Design.
reach out into every crevice and slowly create ,the proper atmosphere
* * *
for the service of dignity which is about to begin ....
Hazel Latendress is continuing
In a prim bare country church, eagerly-rising farmers, mulling
over problems of crops and ceiling prices, find their troubled thoughts her studies at Clark University.
drifiting iruto obscurity as they hear a slightly squeaky pump-organ
* * *
bravely send out its hymns of praise above the inclined heads of the
Lillian Aiello, Madeline Brett,
serious congregation ....
Theresa Kavanaugh, Helen CanIn a certain college auditorium a costly and exquisite Hammond
organ is being softly played by a young organist. The students, im- don, Alice King, Muriel Maher,
patient at interrupting their day, thoughtlessly scuffle and squirm Eleanor Del Guidice, and Julia
and drop things, wholly unaware of the general impression they Malatt are teaching in the Provicreate. They do not seem to realize that, for fifteen minutes, the
study hall no longer exists as such. It becomes a place for medita- dence public schools.

I

tion during a time when class cares, extra-curricular interests, and
personal tribulations should be forgotten. It becomes, not merely in
name, but in reality, a Chapel. ...

CHEESE FOR THOUGHT
"AND

that is that," said the Office Mouse, as he nibbled daintily
at the tattered copy left in the Anchor room as the typescript
went to press.
"Might be more dig~stible if the students were not so reticent
about their doings," he thought.
"What about the 'Koses for News' that the staff need to grow,
though?" he ruminated as he swallowed the last paragraph about
"new faculty."
·
"Perhaps College Life hasn't yet begun with a bang. Perhaps
(And here Mousie winked slyly all to himself) perhaps the instructors are keeping the students too closely to Their Books. Perhaps they just have not had the chance yet to make stuff for banner
headlines.
"Why do those staff members work so hard anyway? They have
scarcely left me free for an afternoon this week; and between classes
they keep popping in here until I am a nervous wreck ,trying to avoid
them. What are they trying to do?"
"What are these iiotes on the Editor's desk?"
1.

2.

A Letter to
the Editor

"Record news, past and present and future"
That takes clever reporters and cooperative sources of
information.
Express student opinion
Where are those letters to the Editor?

Interpret the College to Anchor readers
What kind of College are the Faculty and students
making?
4. · Serve as unifying agent among all interested in the Institution.
Ho, Hum! That is a big order.
3.

and ...
and ... more another ,time! I'm tired. Besides, I have a
stomach ache. I should never have eaten all that article about
Freshman Week. Think I'll try to get a little rest before that gang
stant working on the "dummy."

Daffi.nition of
A Teacher
What would you think if you
found this little excerpt in your
mail box? If it just seemed to have
appeared there without rhyme or
reason or even the name of the
delivery boy! Such was ,the case
of some former Geneseo alumni at
Palmyra. It's a daffy way of defining a teacher but it seems to
"hit the nail on the head!"
"Select a young, strong and
plea ing personality; trim off all
mannerisms of voice, dress, or
deportment; pour over it a mixture of equal parts of the wisdom
of Solomon, the courage of the
young David, the strength of
Samson, and the patience of Job;
season with the salt of experience,
the pepper of animation, ·the oil
of sympathy, and a dash of
humor; stew for about four years
in a hot classroom, testing occasionally wi th the fork of criticism
thrust in by the principal or superintendent. When done to a ,turn,
garnish with a small salary and
serve hot to the community."
of Chemical Educa(Journal
•tion).
-Reprinted
from the Lamron

Nancy Robinson is teaching in
Warren Junior High School.
Elizabeth Doyle and :.\1ary T .
Walsh are part of the faculty in
Seekonk Junior High School.

* * *
Doris ~IcGinty is assistant supervisor of ar,t in the elementary
schools of Central Falls.

* * *
Martha Mitchell is conducting
one of the newly opened kindergartens in East Providence.

Though "I don't know much
about" economics and ways of
earning a living, I know for a
* * *
Shirley Wright is teaching at fact that my husband has to suppor,t me. In order to do this he
St. Dunstan's.
must have his old job back. He's
* * *
no "cement mixer"!
Lynn Hoxsie has been added to
For years he served as the
the faculty at l\Ioses Brown
School.
celebrated orchestra leader of the
R.I.C.E. Cafteria-Ball Room An* * *
nex. Mind you his record was
Anne Pl asse an d Barbara Be- fine. So was he for that matter!
chard are teaching Americaniza- He's so big, so broad, so brown,
tion classes in Woonsocket and and so free and easy on the floor.
Pawtucket, respectively.
"There I go again" boasting of
* * *
"my Buddy". ''He's such a jolly
Jean Sherry is doing social work good fellow"!
in Pawtucket.
Broadened by his many war experiences, my Nick can easily
* * *
surpass the present Mr. Viotrola
John Kaveny is a new faculty who, I hear, is on the verge of
member of Goff Junior High physical collapse. To you I say
School in Pawitucket.
"Take him away! Aye!" before
it's too late. You'll be " pell* * *
Patricia
Rochford,
Barbara bound" after hearing Nicky, and
Willis, Ruth Beaven, and Eleanor you'll ''surrender" immediately.
"Always yours,"
Jordan are adding to the number
of married alumni.
" ioux City Sue" Nickelodeum

Message from the President

Members of the Freshman
Class, we welcome you to Rhode
Island College ·of Education. We
hope that your stay with us ·will
be not only profitable, but happy
as well. Ylost of you will remain
for four years and in June, 1950,
will be granted your degree and,
because you will be trained teachers, will receive a Professional
Teachers Certificate, which will
entitle you to teach in the schools
of this state and whi.ch is recognized by praotically all the states
of the Union.
We feel, and we hope that you
will soon feel, that ours is a
friendly college. We are sufficiently small so that most of us
have a speaking acquaintance with
most of the rest of the people in
the College. This is true of faculty members as well as students.
However, you must remember
tha:t in order to have friends, you
must be friendly.
If I were to offer advice, I
ce1:,tainly hope that the would urge you to sense, as soon
much discussed Staite-wide as possible, the real purpose of
$600 increase i~ salary goes into your being here, that is, to preeffect before we graduate ....
pare yourselves ,to be worthy of
1

WE

Dear Rehabilitated
Rehabilitators:
I have a problem. You see, my
husband is an able veteran who
needs your help in getting rehabilitated. "It's been a long, long
time" ( almost two years) since
my ~icky went away, and now I
know that ''he'd be lost without
you." Believing that there is some
practical truth in the familiar
words, "To Each His Own," I, a
dutiful wife, ask for your assistance. "Isn't
that doing what
comes i:iaturally"?

1

the teaching profession. It will
require diligent application
to
your studies, the development of
an attitude toward the profession
which will cause you to react
toward those who are placed in
your charge and toward the general public in such a manner as
will gain recogni,tion in the community in which you are located.
You will develop, if you have
not already done so, a deep sense
of service, a sense of human understanding and sympathy toward
others, and above all things a
deep and abiding sense of spiritual
values, as all good teachers do.
\1/hat I have said applies to all
newcomers ,to our halls. You will
find here a splendid cooperative
spirit. Faculty members stand
ready at all times to advise and
assist you. I can assure you that
my office door is always open ito
you. May success attend your
efforts and may you come 'lo have
as so many before you have, ~
deep and sincere love for this College, which means so much to -us
and which has, for nearly a cen~ur~, left its mark, directly and
rnd ireotly, on so many citizens of
,the State of Rhode Island.

L. A. Whipple,
President.

ANCHOR
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FRESHMEN

"Mend Your Speech a Little,
Lest It Mar Your Fortunes,"
Professor Patterson's Legacy

THE

INSTRUCTORS
Continued fr9m Page l
January,
1930, must inevitably
play the leading role in Mr.
Greene's
memories
of College
here, for they were married the
day after her graduation.
Mr. Greene served on the editorial staff of the Pawtucket Times
for five years, and for five years
was a librarian in Pawtucket. He
began his profession at Pawtucket
High School. There he taught
from '38 to '40, ,transferring then
to Pawtucket West Senior High
School, where he remained until
his appointment to the R.I.C.E.
faculty. His duties included the
advisership ,of the school publication.
In addition to bis teaching, l\1r.
Greene does extensive writing,
known nationally and locally, and
he will handle publicity here at
R.I.C.E.
Miss Marion Wright graduated
from R.I.C.E.
in 1944, having
been president of her class in her
sophomore,
junior,
and senior
years, and a Student Council
member for her four years at College. She was an active participant in W.A.A. and was elected
to Who's Who Among Students

in American Universities and Colleges in her junior year.
Miss Wright studied geography
under Dr. Nystrom and Dr. Jen·sen, and attended Clark University, eastern center of geographical learning, from which she received a master of arts degree last
May.
Her master's thesis deals with
the ethnic groups of Providence.
In order to get the data for it,

Continued on Page 4
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Carroll Club
Clippings

Genevieve Baughan, Claire Beirne,

Mary Black, Norma Dooley, and
What has the R. I. College of Stella Tesavis.
Education this year that has been
missing the past few years? The
answer is fairly obvious. To th0 se
of you who cannot answer this
question or who do not see the
obvious, don't look in the dictionary, encyclopedia,
or book of
knowledge; just stand outside the
cafeteria arid bend an ear toward
the southwest corner of the building and listen to the different
pitch of the voices. Notice ,the
deep, bass tone emanating from
the corner room. Yes, the C.C.C.
is buzzing once again. Bull sessions rock those traditional walls
which have been pretty silent the
past three years.
Here's the latest scuttlebutt.
.
Th e· soles of our feet are beginning to itch, and our minds are
beginning to clamor for music
and dancing to offset the rigors
of our beloved classes. So we're
coming through next month, October 23, with the first Carroll
Club Semi-Formal Dance since
1942, and the first one of the
1946-4 7 school year. R.I.C.E.'s
gym, on the night of this great
event, will be draped with the
best decorative scheme the men
can offer. As for music, we know
you won't be disappointed.
So watch for developments,
keep the corridors buzzing, and
read the posters soon to go up.
We, the men, ask your ,support in
making this re-debut, as it were,
a success.
The Charles Carroll Club

est, y OUng" • • •

Seven students
from Rhode
Island College of Education spent
the summer studying
Physical
Education. at the University of
Wisconsin in Madison (Madison
is a city located around the University of Wisconsin, the girls tell
us). They are Audrey Livesey,
Virginia Downey, Violet Ciccone,
Lena Aloia, Doris Smith, Christine Melone, and Sylvia Whitehead. The following account presents a composite of their summer's activiities:
"The seven of us left Providence for Madison on June 18.
Aud Livesey and Ginny Downey"
had been at the University the
previous summer and had told the
rest of us all about it.
"Classes began at 7:45 o'clock
every 11].0rning Monday ,through
Friday
and finished at 11: 50
o'clock. During this time, we went
to four classes. Those free afternoons were always spent swimming, except when the rain interfered and forced us indoors to do
some homework.
Classes were
strenuous, but not too wearing to
keep us away from the social activities. Evenings and spare time
in general were divided between
' the University Memorial Union
and the Newman Club. Square
dances, formals, parties, picnics,
and scavenger bunts kept us busy,
but happy.

Continued from Page

"Approximately

wOman
two

hundred

women, ranging in age from 18
to 60, were staying at Langdon
Hall, our dormitory, last summer.
It was a luxurious place, with
recreation room, sun deck, and
main lounge. Every noontime we
rushed back there to wait on
tables. By doing this, we earned
our spending money and, incidentally, had fun in the kitchen.

An informal all-college tale~.t
"Little Owlet in the glen, I'm exis•ted a proud record of Shakeh
·
G k I
d
d" 1 ·
program,
1sp aymg muc mus1- ashamed of you" ...
"Ring out spearean plays,
ree· pays, an
cal ability, featured the assembly wild bells" ...
"Sunset and eve- those of Moliere, Sheridan, and
period Wednesday.

The numbers ning star"

"Did you tackle Goldsmith.

Eleanor Crook; duets, "To Each Professor Adelaide Patterson, for acted along with us if members
His Own" and "I Don't Know the past 35 years public speaking of the casts were absent. Full of
Why," sung by Sylvia Whitehead instructor at the College. Many energy and enthusiasm, which she
and Mary Mulligan; "Baby Take of us retain still, fragments of never lost no matter how trying
a Bow" presented by Barbara these and other poems, each one her task, she was wardrQbe misMcKnight; "Rhapsody in Blue" of which recalls Professor Patter- tress
(making
the
costumes,
d
rendered by Alice Leon, an an son's vitality, her understanding on occasion),
make-up expert,
original piano composition played of our difficulties, and most of all, prompter, director, and producer.
For her, a play-production
was
by David Brooks. Joan Doyle her amazing versatility.
was accompanist
and Eleanor
Crook conducted the community
singing.
Mary Smith, Junior Class President, extended greetings to the
Freshmen at the Junior-Freshman
party Thursday afternoon. The
program began with the singing
of the Alma Mater and Cheer
Song. These were followed by the
"Polonaise" played by Dorothy
Rossi; "One Kiss" sung by Eileen
Geoghegan;
a parody,
"Little
Betty and Big· Betty," presented
by Betty Corrigan and Betty
Armington;
"Full
Moon and
Empty Arms" sung by Eleanor
Crook; "Jealousy"
played and
sung by Joan Doyle, and a skit
entitled "Miss Susie Q" enacted
by Virginia Downey and Mary
Arbour.
Guests at the party included
Dr. Lucius A. Whipple, Dr. Fred
J. Donovan, Dean Gertrude E.
McGunigle, Professor Mary M.
Lee, Dr. 1\:£,aryE. Loughrey, Dr.
Clifford Pearce, and Professor
Charles W. Underhill.

The Women's Athletic Association held a campus supper ( a hot
dog roast)
for the Freshmen
Monday,
September
23. The
Frosh were entertained
before
supper by games, races and other
activities under the direction of
Phyllis Horton, Phyllis Berardi
"The University campus has a and Frances Gannon.
breath-taking physical glamor that
The somewhat sober business
could never leave the heart of of becoming a Freshman
at
any person who visited there. Be- R.I.C.E. was tempered by mild.
neath the arching trees - and hazing conducted by the Juniors.
there were thousands of them - Freshman girls appeared in classes
the flowers bloom, and green with their hair straight or pinned
lawns add to the beauty. Every back, no make-up or jewelry, colpier leading into one of Wiscon- ored ribbons on their fingers, and
sin's famous lakes was crowded different colored ankle socks. The
with boys and girls sun bathing men kept their polished nails and
and diving. Incidentally,
Ginny big red or orange bows far from
Downey, Syl Whitehead, and Dot sight. All members of the incomSmith were able >to show these ing class wore name plates and
people some new tricks in the art carried boxes of animal crackers,
of swimming.
which
frequently
became
the
"Saying goodbye to Madison source of mid-day snacks for the
was very hard - ask any of us. Juniors. Due penalties were enWe learned a good deal about forced for failure to comply with
physical education
and gained the rules.
memories we'll always treasure."
Activities for Freshman Week
Editor's
note:
Can't
understand why the girls didn't menit:ion it, but statistics ,tell us there
are five men to every girl at the
University of Wisconsin.

...

included
"Lotus
Land"
and that trouble that came your way?"
How well we remember "Patty"
"Melaguena" played by Dorothy ... "Break, break, break" . . .
(as she was affectionately called)
Rossi; Rosewig's "Ave Maria"
Memories ...
yes, these bits at those rehearsals! She not only
sung by Eileen Geoghegan and of poetry bring back memories of supervised our performances, but

Professor Patterson
came to not just her duty, but her opporRhode Island College of Educa- tunity to display with pride, the
tion from teaching in Minneapolis fledgling actors and actresses und h •
•
p f
p
and studied a:t Emerson College er er mstruct10n.
ro essor atwhere she earned her Bachelor of terson, whose every minute at the
Literary
1921.

Interpretation

Degree in College was devoted to the training of excellent speakers and ex-

All of us, except the new stu- cellent teachers, will be missed
dents, remember Professor Patter- sincerely.
son for her excellent help in any
It is not only Professor Patterspeech difficul-ty we had. Each son who will be missed. Her
voice, under her guidance, began Mother, Mrs. Margaret Patterson,
to lose its flatness, left over from the Grand Old Lady of Rhode
Island College of Education, is
childhood days. Each began to
a part of its tradition. Although
gain expression, fullness, clear- she is now in her nineties, she has
ness-all those qualities of speech seldom been absent from a Drawe wished to have, yet had not matic League production and her
known how to obtain by our- presence near the front row has
selves. Tongue and front place- always been a kind of benediction
ment exercises helped us to over- upon the group. Remarkable, ,too,
come our individual difficulties has been her ability to follow with
and gave us methods of correct- exactitude and concern the caing the difficulties of our prospec- reers of the young men and
tive pupils.
women of the College, whether
When Professor Patterson first they were in the Service or in the
came to the old Rhode Island classroom. Indeed, Professor PaitNormal School, play production, terson and her Mother have
as such, hardly existed. Through "medals to show"; they are not
her tireless efforts, the present ribbon and gold but the happy
Dramatic League was formed. It and grateful memories of those
grew stronger with each produc- who are or have been at Rhode
tion until, in its repertoire, there Island College of Education.
----------------------------

CAMPUS
CARAVAN

Greetings, Riceans-this
is the
first of many (we hope) columns
on what other college newspapers
have to offer in the way of
news, miscellaneous tid-bits, and
interesting items in general. Please,
however, be good sports and bear
with us just this once; you see,
only one college on our exchange
list printed summer copies. Accordingly, all our excerpts this
month are from the WW Collegian, offspring of the Western
Washington College of Education.
WWC, as you will henceforth
know it, reports gleefully ,that
this fall will see ,the return of football after three long pigskin-less
years, ·the demise of King Football
were planned by Janet Duggan, having been due, of course, to the
Claire Feeney, Eileen Geoghegan, lack of men during wartime-but
Alice Hurl, Phyllis Berardi, social we know, don't we?
commitit~. chairman, and Mary
It seems, nonetheless, tha,t the
Smith, ex-officio.
women intend to remain faithful

to their sweaters and skirts this
year in spite of the returning men.
Along this line was found a notation that cashmere sweaters are a
luxury item fast bec~ming a necessity at WWC-we're
wondering if the fad will spread this
way, hmm?
Also mentioned was a tempting
salmon barbecue on the shore of
Lake Whatcom-an
annual event.
We Riceans seem to be missing
something. Has the College ever
had an en masse bake or picnic?
If ·not, who can give us eighteen
good reasons why we haven't?
We're getting hungrier by the
second.
There seem to be a few embryonic poets at WWC. One of
them came up with this:
A damsel at WWC named Breeze
Weighed down with B. Lit's and
D.D.'s
Collapsed from the strain
Said her doctor, "Iit's plain
You are killing yourself by degrees.''
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I

"Baby

a Bow" is like Roma

Continued from Page 3
Miss vVright had to have! on bus
and trolley to all parts of the city.
She

interviewed

the

different

Wine. Irt improves with time.

peoples in their homes and made
illustrations
showing
the pre* * *
"Soph" - Lorraine Bou- dominant races in certain sections.
The Providence
City Planning
dreau by name - came in
Committee is using her text as a
second in a potato race at the
guide in determining
neighborN. H. U. Conference. Needless to hood centers. The Internartional
mention there were only two con- Institute for Racial Study is also
finding it helpful ·
testants ·

ONE

* *

*
SPEAKING

about races, I hear

that l\lary Mulligan and Edna
Gryszowka
"raced"
back
and
forth between counters at Grant's
in Woonsocket this summer. Well,
anyway, th e st0 re is air co nd itioned !

C

on taught English for the year following her graduation.
Eager to
the Cape. I knew there was somebegin the work in which she is
·
d M'
p
thing special about that twinkle
rescott
most mtereste , I 1ss
in their eyes!
announces plans for the Dramatic
League. Instead of the customary
* * *
three one-act plays usually proMARILYN
DUGGAN is folduced in October, she would prelowing the foot-steps of her
fer a three-act play to start the
sister Glenna ('46). That U. E. R.
Season. She has l·n m1'nd the
is always breaking down!
comedy, First Lady, which seems
* * *
most appropriate for this fall as
OAN TAYLOR
and Mildred
it concerns November eleotions.
Camara, two Freshmen, really
It was a Broadway success eight
ought to get together. I underyears ago. Tryouts are now understand Joan "lazied"
around all
way and rehearsals will soon start.
summer
to gain weight while
For the Shakespearean producMillie worked to lose weight.
tion, Miss Prescott recommends
Conclusion! Joan lost five pounds
Romeo and Juliet. It has never
and Mildred gained ten!
been attempted
at R.I.C.E. be*
cause of inadequate settings. Miss
WHY
does everybody forget Prescott bas plans for substituting
that Norma Dooley and a terrace for the balcony.
Pall Mall never were "buddyIn addition to direcrting the acbuddy"?
tivities of the Dramatic League,
* * *
Miss Prescott gives the required
SOMETIMES
we wonder why courses and electives in Speech.
Lee Geoghegan and Ginny
Miss Jacqueline McCormick of
Reynolds are in Traffic Safety
last year's graduating
class rewhen the vehicles they ride in
places Miss Hope Brown in the
never move anyway.
Children's School of Henry Bar* * *
nard School. While an underthe way, if anyone hap- graduate, she was an aotive mempened to see Nancy Hooker ber of the Dramatic
League,
scaling back yard fences and tear- playing
in two Shakespearean
ing across people's front lawns, prod4ctions. She was also a memshe had every reason to do so. ber of the Choir .and W.A.A. In
His name is "Tommy"!
False her senior year she received the
alarm! He's her baby nephew.
high honor of being elected to
the May Day Queen's Court.
* * *
a weekend

J

* *

BY
1

TO

Mary
Azar and other
chemists who are
"rooky"
displaying
scorched
fingers we
give asbestos gloves. To those in
the chemistry class with bangs
we say, "Beware of the Bunsen
burner!"

*

* *

PHYLLIS

*

* *

smoke charging out of
the Charles Carroll Club,
Sigma Rho, and the Chemistry
Lab, R.I.C.E.
needs no chimneys!

fall, and

clan in a plaid suit or jumper . . .
--Do, re, mi,'' sang the beginPush ahead with huge push-up ning teacher, slightly off key ....
F' d
h .
s 1eeves . . . m a smoot Jersey "Some one in the corner is singdress in a soft pastel shade high- ing the words of the song.'' Again
lighted by a chatelaine for con- "Do, re, mi."
trast ...
Be the first to attain
··Some one is still singing the
that basque look with a suit of wo rd s!'' she accused.
traditional businessman gray . . .
As she pranced to th at corner
to find the culprit, she spied her
Try to be graceful in black suede
ballerinas ... Look your smooth- critic enunciating
the words of
the ·song distinctly.
all sing the words,"
est in a black wool jersey jumper
"Let's
... If you follow these suggested came the diplomatic request. A
fall fashions, you will find that nod and a smile dispelled the
" th ey " w1·11 fa 11- m
· a peasant
I
awkwa rd moment.

fashion, of course.
Fashion

Editor's

well-groomed

Note:

men

we say,

smart, look smart."

Goodwin
Mulligan
Tesavis

Treasurer-Catherine
Social

Harrold
Chairman -

Committee

Alice Leon
Student

Council

Representatives:

Dolores Marchand
Ruth Ducharme
William MacIntyre

Men's Athletic Association:
President-John

W. O'Brien

Vice-President-Thomas

Lavery

Secretary-TreasurerArmando

Carello

Charles Carroll Club:
President-M.

Barnard

School.

Mrs. Helen Kiernan, a resident
of Providence, is substi,tuting for
Miss Barone in 3B. A graduate of
the College, Mrs. Kiernan taught
in the Providence schools prior to
her marriage.

It's wonderful to be young and
twenty; but age seems desirable
when a fifteen-year-old
Traffic
Policeman greet you with, "0. K.
Kid. Get in line with the other
students. What do you think you
are, a teacher or something?"

* * *
''H a h a, H a h a, " I aug h ed the
ance and falling bead-first into
the waste basket, where the Director, chuckling heartily herself,
looked for him in vain.

Sophomore Class:

Secretary-Stella

stared at him sternly; he stared
at her playfully. She glared; hr
winked. She, thrown off her guard,
smiled; he grinned. "Throw that
,,
d d h
gun away,
en e
t e pleasant
episode.

hilarious Gren1lin, losing his bal-

ELECTIONS

Vice-President-Mary

not her strongest line.
--Sl1e s·tared at h1'm,· he stared at
her. She stared at him with an
arched eye-brow; he stared at her
with an arched eye-brow. She

---

Continued from Page 1
President-Madelyn

as she moved on to the next desk,
knowing full well that Art was

:.lany of us are nature-lovers
-most
of the time. An earnest
"Be young pedagogue lost her "bug"
for species recently when out of

To the

ACTING DEAN

EXTENSION

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

has given many concerts and participated in educational programs
throughout the State. The group
has been invited to sing at a number of public gatherings this fall.
During ,the summer of 1945,
Miss McGunigle was on the faculty of the American Institute of
Normal Methods at Aubur~ndale,
Massachusetts. This past summer
she was director of the new music
supervisors'
course at R.I.C.E.
Summer School.
Commenting on her recent appointment as Acting Dean, Miss
McGunigle hopes that this will
be a happy and successful year
for all at R.I.C.E. Soon she wil1
post her office hours and it is her
desire that ,the students will feel
free to go to her at those times.

in the fields of the Family, Interpersonal
Relationships,
Health,
and Community Resources. Parents may audit individual meetings of the class.
In addition to the courses listed
Dr. Howard
in the Bulletin,
Wood, Principal of Hope High
School, will offer The Emerging
Secondary School, in which current trends and the problems of
General Education will be studied.
Miss Marion G. Wright, newly
appointed
Instructor
in Geography, will ,take over the courses
assigned
to Mr. Jensen.
Miss
Wright is a graduate of Rhode
Island Co11ege of Education and
has her Master of Arts Degree
from ,..,Clark University.

James Smith

Bouchard
Miss Shirley Carr,
R.I.C.E. Vice-President-Eugene
Secretary-Treasurer'44, who previously -taught in the
Walter Huse
4th grade at Warwick, has been
Women's Athletic Association:
appointed
to lB of Barnard
Livesey
School. While at the College, she President-Audrey
Horton
was a member of Kappa Delta Vice-President-Phyllis
Geoghegan
Pi, the Dramatic
League, and Secretary-Eileen
W.A.A.
Treasurer-Leonora
Clancy
Chairman Mrs. Leora Balcolm Shirlock, Social Committee
Frances Gannon
also a graduate of R.I.C.E., taught
in the Cumberland school system Publicity ChairmanBetty Armington
previous to her appointment
to

BERARDI
really
- painted Old New England red,
running back and forth between
Scarborough,
the
"Pier",
and
Cape Cod this summer.
2B in Henry

WITH

Comfortably
perched
on a her tidy desk into her lap jumped
d f
y es,
corner of the desk in the Director a great agate-eye
rog.
here we are again asking the perfourth grade human nature has
of Training's office, a mischievous
petual question, "What are we
not changed.
Gremlin confided many little ingoing to wear?" There was a time
cidents to Professor Lee that stuwhen the sloppy look was tops.
"Gee, Miss, you must be an
exclaimed
the amazed
dent teachers consider \oo unpro- artist,''
th
e college girl's new ap- fessional to discuss in a ''Please child to the equally amazed stuNow
proach to fashion is the welldent teacher as she gave a simple
See :.le·, quarter hour.
groomed look. Why th e sudden
* * *
pencil stroke to his drawing.
"It takes time and practice,"
\\'hat a rapturous feeling came
change? Aha! Men are back 1
The smartest idea of the sea- over the eager probationer when, encourage d th e uncer t am
· Semor
·
Another year, another

t~~~~t

* * *

"lost"

Three-O'clock Conference

Miss Wright has taught
at son is to team sweaters or blouses
th
t
h
f
1
I
O
Bryant since January and also ait with a checked wool dirndle and a er en ranee, er c ass
many
1
the summer school here in the Col- add the widest buckled leather :i:~f~::::e
:~~:~ur:~ly
::e;
lege for the past two years. She belt you can find.
offers two electives, "Economic
docile. Alas, 10st was her th rill
F
h
f
h
h
or t e uture teac er w o when she noticed directly behind
Geography" and "Geography
of
Latin America," in addition to wan t s t O sh ow s h e k·nows th e her, the Principal.
the required
Sophomore
Geog- A B C's of fashion: Show your
___

raphy Course.
Miss Virginia F. Prescott, EmLAIRE AUGER, Mary Ho]- erson ,4 5, has succeeded Professor
ton, Evelyn Gettler, Mary Adelaide Patterson in the Speech
all out of Department.
She comes directly
Dolan, (time out-I'm
breath!) Alice Bigbee, and Joan from her Alma Mater, where she
Alexander

Fall Fashions

International Relations Club:
President-Gene
Cianfarani
Vice-President-Mary
Black
Secretary-Norma
Dooley
Treasurer-Lorraine
Bolduc
Social Chairman-Stena
Tesavis
Program Chairman-Joan
Doyle

Yawning is infectious, says the
British Medical Journal, and a
yawn by a man means he is too
warm or bored, by a monkey, anger, by a dog, boredom or bewilderment.
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